DATA SHEET FOR DECLARING SOCIOLOGY

You must have a minimum cumulative UCB & major GPA of 2.0, at least one course completed for the major, and have the last of the three prerequisites completed or in progress in order to be eligible to declare the Sociology major. You must see an Undergraduate Advisor in Barrows Hall to declare. Please bring this completed data sheet along with copies of your course records (i.e. grade report or unofficial transcript) if you took any of the courses you plan to use for the major at another college or university.

Name _________________________________       Date ____________________________

Email Address ___________________________        Expected term of graduation ____________

SID# __________________________________

❖ Sociology Prerequisites: Term Grade Where/Institution

1. Intro to Sociology* (UCB Soc 1)           _______  ______  _____________________________
2. Evaluation of Evidence (UCB Soc 5)       _______             ______            _____________________________
3. Intro Statistics or Logic            _______             ______  _____________________________

If transferred, list all institution/s attended: ____________________________________________________

* If you have completed 3AC, Soc 1 will be waived; however, you will be required to take an extra Survey course and 3AC will not be calculated into your major GPA.

❖ Department Groups/Clubs: Please check any of the groups that you are interested in:
   ___ A.K.D Alpha Kappa Delta Honors Society (by invitation only)
   ___ B.S.A Black Sociological Alliance
   ___ B.U.S.A. Berkeley Undergraduate Sociology Association
   ___ Eleven Undergraduate Research Journal in Sociology
   ___ L.S.A. Latin@ Sociological Association
   ___ UC Berkeley Sociological Research Symposium

❖ Statistical Information: The following information is requested for statistical analysis in the Sociology Department.

Ethnic Heritage: [mark all that apply]
   __ Caucasian (Not of Hispanic origin)       ___ Hispanic
   ___ Black/African-American (Not of Hispanic origin)
   ___ Native American or Alaskan Native
   ___ Asian/Pacific Islander
   ___ Chinese/Chinese-American
   ___ Japanese/Japanese-American
   ___ Filipino/Pilipino
   ___ East Indian/Pakistani
   ___ Korean
   ___ Other Asian
   ___ Mexican/Mexican-American/Chicano
   ___ Latin American/Latino
   ___ Other Spanish/Spanish-American
   ___ I do not wish to provide this information

Gender: ___ Male       ___ Female       ___ Transgender       ___ Decline to State

For office use only:

Advisor _________   Email _____   Group/s ____
Please answer the following questions:

1. Why have you decided to major in Sociology? Check all that apply.

   ___ Born a Sociology major
   ___ High School Discovery
   From completing the following Sociology course:
     ___ Sociology 1
     ___ Sociology 3AC
     ___ other Sociology course at UCB
     ___ Sociology course at a community college
   ___ Other (please explain)

2. What are your future goals (career, post-graduate education or training, etc.)? Check all that apply.

   ___ Graduate/Professional School
   ___ Fellowship Programs (Teach for America, Peace Corp, etc.)
   Employment
     Sector of job market that you are interested:
     ___ Education
     ___ Public Policy
     ___ Business
     ___ Counseling/Social Services
     ___ Law/Government
     ___ Other (Please explain)

3. What areas in Sociology are of particular interest to you?

   ___ Sociological Theory   ___ Social Psychology   ___ Urban Sociology
   ___ Research Methodology   ___ Personality/Social Structure   ___ Population/Demography
   ___ Historical Sociology   ___ Medical Sociology   ___ Poverty
   ___ Religion   ___ Thought Reform   ___ Political Sociology
   ___ Gender   ___ Deviance & Social Control   ___ Social Movements
   ___ Sexuality   ___ Sociology of Law   ___ Development/Globalization
   ___ Family   ___ Race & Ethnicity   ___ American Society
   ___ Education   ___ Social Stratification   ___ European Society
   ___ Culture   ___ Work/Occupations   ___ Chinese Society
   ___ Sports   ___ Organizations/Institutions   ___ Other Societies
   ___ Environmental Sociology   ___ Informational Technology   ___ Latin America
   ___ Genetics, Biology & Society   ___ Comparative Sociology   ___ Middle East
   ___ Social Networks   ___ Sociology of Science   ___ Social Change
   ___ Economic Sociology   ___ Food

   ___ Other areas not listed
Probation Policy: Please read and sign below

All majors must a) maintain a 2.0 GPA in all upper and lower-division courses taken for the major, and b) satisfactorily complete all prerequisites. Students whose GPA calculation falls below a 2.0 and/or who do not satisfactorily complete all prerequisites will be placed on departmental academic probation for the following semester. A student on probation will be subject to dismissal from the major if the major GPA is not brought up to a 2.0, and/or if they fail to satisfactorily complete all prerequisites by the end of the following term. Questions concerning the probation and dismissal policy may be directed to the undergraduate advisors. Once dismissed from the major, students are expected to work with an L & S advisor in order to pursue an alternate major.

Student Initial ______

Major Requirements must be taken for a letter grade: Please read and sign below at your Declaration appointment

With the exception of the Statistics/Logic requirement, all Sociology major requirements must be taken for a letter grade. If a class is taken or changed to P/NP, the class will NOT count towards your major requirements.

Please initial below stating that you have read and understand this policy.

Student Initial ______

Grade requirements: Please read and sign below at your Declaration appointment

All major requirements must be passed with a letter grade of D- or better, with the exception of Soc 5, Soc 101 & Soc 102, which need to be passed with a C- or better.

Please initial below stating that you have read and understand this policy.

Student Initial ______

* The following is only for students who have NOT completed all of the Sociology prerequisites. *

Declaring With the Last Prerequisite(s) In Progress

We allow students to declare the Sociology major as soon as they have enrolled in their last prerequisite(s) on TeleBears. Students must have a minimum 2.0 major and cumulative GPA. Once a student has enrolled in the necessary prerequisite they are NOT allowed to drop it. Newly declared majors’ schedules will be reviewed periodically. If we find that a student has dropped a prerequisite after declaring the Sociology major, that student will be officially dropped from the major through L&S. They will not be allowed to re-apply to the major until all of their prerequisites are successfully completed. Bottom line: Once you declare, you must complete your prerequisites as scheduled, or you will be dropped from the major, and barred from declared status for TeleBears registration until you have satisfactory grades posted in all of your prerequisites.

Please sign below, stating that you have read the above stipulations regarding your declaration status while completion of prerequisites is in progress.

I understand that once I have enrolled in my last prerequisite(s) and have declared the Sociology major, I am not allowed to drop these prerequisites from my schedule. If I do so, I will be officially dropped from the major, and will not be permitted to declare until all of my prerequisites are completed.

_________________________________________                __________________________
Signature             Date